Notes on Contributors by unknown
Nandinee Bandyopadhyay is an independent
Consultant, Researcher and Trainer on development
issues with particular focus on gender, class,
sexuality and social movements. She is closely
associated with the shopworkers’ and sexual
minorities’ movements in India and is now also
working with domestic workers. Between 1995
and 2002, she was an adviser of Durbar, an
organised forum of sex workers based in West
Bengal. Her passion is reading crime fiction and,
of course, talking about sex.
Srilatha Batliwala is Civil Society Research Fellow
at the Hauser Center for Nonprofit Organizations,
Harvard University, where her work focuses on
transnational civil society, particularly on
transnational grassroots movements and on bridging
the divide between practitioners and scholars. She
has over 25 years’ experience as a grassroots activist,
gender equality advocate, and women’s studies
teacher and researcher and has written extensively
on gender, empowerment and grassroots movements.
Jo Beall is a Reader in the Development Studies
Institute (DESTIN) at the London School of
Economics and Political Science (LSE), where she
directs the Development Management Programme.
A political sociologist, she has expertise in
development policy and management, with a
particular focus on social development, gender and
urban governance. She has conducted extensive
research in Southern Africa and South Asia. She is
author of Funding Local Governance (ITDG
Publishing 2004); co-author of Uniting a Divided
City: Governance and Social Exclusion in Johannesburg
(Earthscan 2002); editor of A City for All: Valuing
Difference and Working with Diversity (Zed Books
1997); and co-editor of Fragile Stability: State and
Society in Democratic South Africa (Pretoria: Human
Sciences Research Council 2004 and London: Zed
Books, forthcoming 2005).
Sylvia Chant is Professor of Development
Geography at the London School of Economics and
Political Science (LSE). She has carried out research
on gender and development in Mexico, Costa Rica,
the Philippines and The Gambia. Her publications
include Women-headed Households: Diversity and
Dynamics in the Developing World (Macmillan 1997);
Three Generations, Two Genders, One World: Women
and Men in a Changing Century (with Cathy
McIlwaine, Zed Books 1998); Mainstreaming Men
into Gender and Development: Debates, Reflections
and Experiences (with Matthew Gutmann, Oxfam
2000) and Gender in Latin America (in association
with Nikki Craske, Latin America Bureau/Rutgers
University Press 2003). She is currently undertaking
comparative research on gendered and generational
aspects of poverty in Africa, Asia and Latin America.
Andrea Cornwall is a Social Anthropologist and
works as a Research Fellow at the Institute of
Development Studies. Her work on gender includes
ethnographic research and writing on gender
identities and relationships, on men and
masculinities, and on gender and participatory
development. She is co-editor of Dislocating
Masculinity: Comparative Ethnographies (with Nancy
Lindisfarne, Routledge 1994); Realizing Rights:
Transforming Sexual and Reproductive Wellbeing (with
Alice Welbourn, Zed Books 2002) and editor of
Readings in Gender in Africa (James Currey/Indiana
University Press, forthcoming).
Deepa Dhanraj is a feminist film-maker, and
Director of D&N Productions. She is best known
for documentary films that explore the struggles of
poor women in India to negotiate the social,
economic and political processes that affect them.
Her most noted documentary, Something Like a War,
outlining the excesses committed on poor women
by the government’s family planning programme,
won several international awards. The in-depth
field research she carries out when making her films
enables the nuanced perspective and insights on
the impact of public policies on poor women’s lives.
Rosalind Eyben is a Development Social Scientist
with a career in international development policy
and practice. She has had long-term overseas
experience in anglophone and francophone Africa,
India and most recently, in Latin America. She was
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the Department for International Development’s
(DFID’s) first Chief Social Development Adviser
from which she resigned to work for DFID in Bolivia
before joining the Institute of Development Studies
in July 2002. Current interests include human rights
and citizenship, the politics of policy-making,
implementing poverty reduction strategies and the
sociology of donor-recipient relations.
Anne Marie Goetz is a Feminist Political Scientist
and a member of the Governance Team at the
Institute of Development Studies. She has studied
gender issues in development planning,
accountability to women in non-governmental
organisations and national service delivery
bureaucracies, and anti-corruption struggles by
poor people. She has published books on
accountability, on women in politics and
development administration and on global social
movements.
Elizabeth Harrison is a Senior Lecturer in
Anthropology at the University of Sussex. She has
undertaken research in Southern Africa, Ethiopia,
Sri Lanka and Bangladesh. Her research has focused
on the anthropology of development, with a
particular interest in understandings of gender and
development from different positions in the
development process. She has been Co-Director of
the MA in Gender and Development at the
University of Sussex over several years and is the
co-author of Whose Development? An Ethnography
of Aid (Zed Books 1998). This book examines the
gap between policy and practice in the development
process, and is based on ethnographic material from
Zambia and Sri Lanka.
Islah Jad is currently a PhD Researcher at the School
of Oriental and African Studies (SOAS ), University
of London, on leave from Bir Zeit University, where
she lectures on gender and politics in the Women’s
Studies Programme and Cultural Studies
Department.
Deniz Kandiyoti is Reader in the Department of
Development Studies at the School of Oriental and
African Studies (SOAS) and Chair of the Centre of
Contemporary Central Asia and the Caucasus,
University of London. She is the author of
Concubines, Sisters and Citizens: Identities and Social
Transformation (Metis Yayinlari 1997, in Turkish)
the editor of Fragments of Culture: The Everyday of
Modern Turkey (Rutgers University Press 2002);
Gendering the Middle East (Syracuse University Press
1996); Women, Islam and the State (Temple
University Press 1991) and numerous articles on
gender, Islam, development and state policies. Her
current work includes post-Soviet transitions in
Central Asia and gender and post-conflict
reconstruction in Afghanistan.
Nazneen Kanji is a Senior Research Associate at
the International Institute for Environment and
Development (IIED) in London. She has been
involved in gender and development work for 20
years, with most experience in Africa. Her research
interests include urban and rural livelihoods,
poverty and social policy and she is currently
involved in research on trade liberalisation and
livelihoods, and land reform and livelihoods. Recent
publications include ‘Mind the Gap: Mainstreaming
Gender and Participation in Development’,
Institutionalising Participation Series (IIED/IDS 2003)
and ‘Trading and trade-offs: women’s livelihoods
in Gorno-Badakhshan, Tajikistan’, Development and
Practice (2002).
Amina Mama is the Chair in Gender Studies at the
African Gender Institute (AGI), University of Cape
Town. Her intellectual interests centre around
bringing feminist theory to bear on post-colonial
subjectivities, social relations and politics. Her
research has addressed gender, governance and
politics in a variety of African contexts, with a special
interest in the gender politics of militarism in
Nigeria, and African higher education development.
Her publications include Beyond the Masks: Race,
Gender and Subjectivity (Routledge 1995), The Hidden
Struggle: Statutory and Voluntary Sector Responses to
Violence Against Black Women and Women’s Studies
(London Race and Housing Research Unit 1989)
and Studies of Women in Africa (CODESRIA 1996).
She has devoted much of the last five years working
with colleagues to establish the AGI as a regional
resource dedicated to strengthening the teaching
and research in the trans-disciplinary field of gender
studies in African universities.
Maxine Molyneux is Professor of Sociology at the
Institute for the Study of the Americas at the
University of London. Her current research,
commissioned by the United Nations Research
Institute for Social Development (UNRISD), is on
the New Poverty Agenda in Latin America. Her
recent books are Gender Justice, Development and
Rights (edited with Shahra Razavi, Oxford University
Press 2002); Doing the Rights Thing: Rights-based
Development and Latin American NGOs (with Sian
Lazar, Intermediate Technology Publications 2003);
Women’s Movements in International Perspective: Latin
American and Beyond (Palgrave 2000), The Hidden
Histories of Gender and the State in Latin America
(edited with E. Dore, Duke University Press 2000);
and Gender and the Politics of Rights and Democracy
in Latin America (edited with N. Craske, Palgrave
2001).
Maitrayee Mukhopadhyay is the Area Leader for
Social Development and Gender Equity in the
Department of Development Policy and Practice at
the Royal Tropical Institute, Amsterdam. She has
worked on rural and urban development policy
and programming in Asia and Africa for the last 20
years, specialising in gender issues in development.
Her current work focuses on citizenship and
participatory governance and its relevance to
development policy and practice, and she has led
an inter-regional action research programme on
Gender, Citizenship and Governance. She has
published extensively on gender and development.
Her recent publication Governing for Equity (KIT
Publishers 2003) profiles women’s struggles for
citizenship.
Rekha Pappu is presently the Convenor of Andhra
Pradesh Social Watch, a network of individuals and
organisations focusing on the social policies of the
Andhra Pradesh government in India. The focus of
the forthcoming report of the Social Watch is on
critically examining the policies of the government
and their implementation in relation to food, water,
health and education. Rekha Pappu was part of the
group at Anveshi Research Centre for Women’s
Studies, Hyderabad which studied curricular
transactions in ten government schools of Andhra
Pradesh. She has published articles on the subject
of law, education and women’s studies in different
journals.
Ruth Pearson is Professor of Development Studies
at the University of Leeds, where she directs the
Centre for Development Studies. She has been
researching in the area of gender and development
since the mid-1970s, mainly in the area of
employment, internationalisation of production
and new technology. More recently she has focused
on gender issues in economic transition economies
and on gender and economic rights, particularly
for informal and home-based workers.
Cecilia M.B. Sardenberg is a feminist who holds
a PhD in Anthropology from Boston University and
has been a member of the Faculty of Philosophy
and Human Sciences of the Federal University of
Bahia (UFBA) in Salvador, Bahia, Brazil, since 1982.
She was also one of the “founding mothers” of
UFBA’s Women’s Studies Research Center (NEIM–
UFBA), acting at present as its Director. She is also
the Executive Coordinator of REDOR (the Feminist
Network of Women’s Studies Centers in the North
and Northeastern Regions) in Brazil, having also
served in the Coordinating Committee of Redefem
(the Brazilian Network of Feminist Studies).
Hilary Standing is a Research Fellow at the Institute
of Development Studies. Trained originally as a
Social Anthropologist, she worked extensively in
South Asia. She has a broad interest in the political
economy of social transformation, including gender
relations in low income and transition countries.
She now specialises in health and development
with a particular interest in gender and health. She
was formerly Senior Lecturer at the University of
Sussex, where she was a co-founder of the University
of Sussex/IDS MA programme in Gender and
Development.
Ramya Subrahmanian is a Research Fellow at the
Institute of Development Studies. Her research and
work interests include education policy and service
delivery, with a special focus on gender and other
forms of social exclusion, and child labour and
social policy. She is the co-editor (with Naila Kabeer)
of Institutions, Relations and Outcomes: A Framework
and Case Studies for Gender-aware Planning (Kali for
Women 1999) and (with Naila Kabeer and Geetha
Nambissan) Child Labour and the Right to Education
in South Asia: Needs Versus Rights? (Sage 2003).
Alison Todes is Associate Professor and Programme
Director for Planning in the School of Architecture,
Planning and Housing, University of KwaZulu-
Natal, Durban, South Africa. She has worked
extensively in the fields of gender, development
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and governance issues in South Africa, including
on housing, urban development, migration, and
regional economic development.
Dzodzi Tsikata (PhD) is a Senior Research Fellow
at the Institute of Statistical, Social and Economic
Research (ISSER) of the University of Ghana, where
she has worked for the last 12 years. Her research
interests and writing in the last ten years have been
in the areas of gender and livelihoods, land tenure
policies and state and society in Ghana. She is the
editor of the book Gender Training in Ghana: Politics,
Issues and Tools (Woeli Publishing Services 2000).
Dzodzi is the convenor of the Network for Women’s
Rights in Ghana (NETRIGHT). She is also convening
the drafting committee of a Women’s Manifesto for
Ghana.
Carin Vijfhuizen is a Rural Development
Sociologist and gender specialist. She is currently
attached to the Wageningen University and Research
Center (WUR) in the Netherlands. She has worked
for 14 years at universities and in projects in
Southern Africa (Zambia, Zimbabwe and
Mozambique). Recently, she coordinated the
IIED/UEM project in Mozambique on Liberalisation,
Gender and Livelihoods: a study of the cashew
sector. Her research interests include rural
livelihoods, gender identity and gender analysis of
land and water rights in irrigation schemes.
Publications include the  co-edited book Strategic
Women, Gainful Men: Gender, Land and Natural
Resources in Different Rural Contexts in Mozambique
(Eduardo Mondlane University/Action Aid 2001).
Ann Whitehead teaches anthropology and gender
and development in the Department of
Anthropology in the School of Social and Cultural
Studies at the University of Sussex. She was one of
a small group of feminists who initiated research
and teaching on gender and feminist anthropology
at the University. Together with feminists working
at the Institute of Development Studies (IDS), some
of whom were at the ‘Gender Myths and Feminist
Fables’ workshop, she also initiated research and
teaching in gender and development at IDS. She
has conducted field research in the UK and in
Northern Ghana, where she has written extensively
on socio-economic and agrarian change, poverty
and changes in gender relations. She did seminal
work on feminist concepts in gender and
development, including work on the social relations
of gender, the gender division of labour and
intrahousehold relations. In her recent writing she
has explored gender issues in relation to land tenure
policy in sub-Saharan Africa, gender in Poverty
Assessments and PRSPs and gender and
liberalisation in trade and agriculture in Africa.
Everjoice J. Win is a Zimbabwean feminist. She
has spent her working life in the women’s movement
in Africa, and particularly Zimbabwe. She worked
as Editor of the popular education publication,
Speak Out/Taurai/Khulumani, with the Women’s
Action Group, and headed the Zimbabwe
programme for Women in Law and Development
in Africa (WiLDAF), spearheading the organisation’s
participation in a number of international
conferences that put African women’s rights issues
on the map. She also served as a Commonwealth
Adviser to the Commission on Gender Equality of
South Africa. Currently, as the International Gender
Coordinator for Action-Aid International, she leads
their work on women’s rights globally.
Prudence Woodford-Berger has an MA in Social
Anthropology from Stockholm University, Sweden,
with ethnographic field research experience in West
Africa, primarily from work in Ghana. She has
worked as a Consultant and Policy Adviser in
Swedish international development work since
1978 and is presently a special adviser on social
and gender equality issues at the Ministry for
Foreign Affairs, Department for Global
Development.
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